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l)c t)arlotte bsmw. vr"--- and Soft grlttttua.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES i THE OBSERVER JOB DEPARTMENT

muly, ifar lxir, (pmtrpaitt) in advance. 93 00 Has been thorough supplied wtttY every needed
Six 'lumtlu . 400 want, and with the latest styles of Type, aad every
r'r"i Mrfi . 2 00 manner of Job Pristine can now be doa wttk
one Month m neatness, dispatch aad cheapness. we.ean fntn

WBXKLY MDITION: Ish at short noOoe,

wie'v, (in the county) n advance..'.. 92 00 BLANKS. BILL-HEAD- S.

, nu of the county, pottpcad, . 2 10 LETTERHEADS, CARDS,

S;T Month . 1 00
I : ' ". , TAGS, RECEIPTS, POSTERS,

IS Liberal Beductiontjor Otebt, I YXXIIL 1 v L' WCHTEE, ,N. C., SUNDAY , JANUARY 18, l$80ftj NO. 3,397. PAMPHLETS.
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS.
HANDBILLS,

CHECKM, AC.

The Siren Song of Ulygies.grg tigorife; CIotMng, Set wrrjioirr V$ELE$8 WORDS.

;(BDDiiofit;imnsiwtnm70 freelyWE HAVE ESTABLISHED GEMmTIKA'NUEl
SALE OFSeveral Bargain Couoters,

'T '

and on them will be found some

VERY HEAP GOODS.

FANCY DRESS GOODS!

And a third I'd like to have,
To serve as tJeamj personal ends.

Chobus. And so would Ills backers, and his cro- -
files, and
?f would glaayglte oomfiiatdJ,''
And 6Id 4lke t dip ray handw

Deep, deep in the treasure that the nation
spends. ' ,,J "

CHOEU3,--Aa- d so viouldhis backers, and hte cro- -

Therefore I run this race
For to Presidential jilpee ,

Where ash Jrtth conmautlj 30-- flellghtfully
blends.

Chobus. And so run his backers, and his cronies,
nnH file frlanria

THE HOLIDAYS ARE NEAR AT HAND !

And both the young and old are looking forward in bright expectancy, and with joyful hopes that some kind remem-

brance may be left as a token of friendship from some relative or friend. We trust that none will be disappointed," and

that old Santa Claus will distribute his favors not only with a liberal handjbut will not show any partiality in his dis

Tbe Brief FsUltlen In which a C&nfeier
Antaoutteed' ti 'Defalcation of tG7.-OO- O.

. . .' ' :

Louis yilie, Jan Rho-rer.wftaon- e

of Wi& most respected citi-zena- of

LouiaYllie. He i8;seventy years
old ad baa long been the cashier of
theXo.uisvill Savings Bank, and one
of its largest, shareholders, Last night
while a committeeof . tbe board . of di-
rectors; was examining tbe books, a
member said to 14r. Rhorer: "Kvw we
will examine yom accounts."

The .ashieir . twofe up his pen and
wrote; 'fDetleitv $67,000," Thenj witb
out onother word, he left the room and
started for the police station to give
himself up, but.waa, followed and giv-:-ea

into- - the custody of an otfioer.
! It does aot appeafcfctiat there was any

Suspicion of a de&tlcation until . last

:o: bursements. Ave are glad to see this time-honor- ed custim increasing in favor with the people. We hope it will continue

to grow; and this joy-givi- ng time will be looked upon as one of the happiest and brightest days in the year. Let os.all
extend a willing hand and assist those who desire to carry out their part, but who, owing to numerous obligations"and, ;. :. J now am the only man,

limited incomes are deprived from contributing what they would be most willing to do if circumstances did not pre

. . :.H-.- : ...
To-da-y we will begin to close out our fancy D;ess

"f t' .'
Goods at from 25 to 40 per cent, reduction on

f :

former prees. Come early and get first selection

from the Largest and Handsomest StoWof Fancy

lress Goods to the city, eoijsJsJttmilABEp

We nave Spread Out an Immense
Stock or Ladles' and Chlldrens'

Colored Hosiery,
Which we Propose to Close Out

AT a sacrifice;

evenan&i ut tbe deficit was found to;

vent Let not selfishness but liberality predominate. Be willing to divide a part of your own good fortune with those
who are not so fbrtunate, and note the change your kindness produces. The gladness that speaks from the heart will be
sufficient evidence of the joy within. There is not oneof us who cannot contribute, something. The gift may be hum-

ble ; that matters not ; it will be acceptable. We trust that not only our old friends but also our young friends will, while
their hearts are joyous and glad, not forget to add thBir mite to the happiness and pleasure of those who have not been
so fortunate. ' We have made a specialty in the selection of

be ; that stated by the ; cashier. ; The ;

BTLKSi Ian nir colors, jjg3pjAbdJG. bank, which numberajamong itar,stock-holde- rs

several of .thal&t known pro-
fessional and business men in town,
premises to make good thedeficiency,
and the depositors will not. suffer loss.

-- .!. ni. mb auinetaman dan : , m
To whom the whole party submissively

.

bends.
Chobus. As well sBls backers ana' his cronies

iiiii-i?.--,-
H4 hlf ;fsjaflda,, , u .w f:. ..... v

In a term triftt won't expire ir'
I shall call you to admire ,

The stylhiit mJmre to glodqiosly lends.
CHOBCS.-A- od so will his backers and his cronies

' - and hts friends. ? - ; ,

; By fraud, as well as force, , .
'. ; I hope to hoht my course,
Till the farce of elections finally ends.

(oirji-ifrif- h 'ihe' aid of his IbaSielrt, aid: his
: .. . cxonles acidhls friend '

. ...I

. . Thn haste the happy day,s ,n 1
-

Wheh States are sweptiawayy i;
,, And brijjntij the star of the Empire aseendsl

CHO-tD-
s. With a tall of his backers, bis cronies

" BTrrnrtrfrtencls. - -
i' : JNew York Sun.

SATTira. Tim and"mgaiieAT3SK.t 4Iao

handsome line of Fancy RIBBONS very cheap.
-- e BurpMse-over itnorei tnll

7. And have a collection that Will prove useful, serviceable and acceptable.eneral in the city. He probably lost
the money in real estate speculations.:o:- -

CLOAKS, E. D.LATTA& BRO.
The ITUMdftates Supreme Court andThe Largest, Handsomest and Cheapest Stock In the Grave and Cil ley Duel.

HAJlBURG EMBROIDERY, COLLARS

AND CUFFS, COLLAESTT0 HANDIUUlCBrXF Special tpRlmore Sun.Che CUy. Gome, see, and be miia&dCJ y
BOXES, AJiD IOKt'qTHSS WAShTOviJar-44(I-n none of

the aocout8; j relative Ha, the famous
Graves and Cilley duel and the subse-
quent occurrences hh Wikb been anv

DESIRABLE ODS "WILL : BE SOLD

I OBSERVATIONS. - j
The style for th's year : Tourjg lady o" the

"Governor, $10 please. I amgoln-- : to take
171 iWTUriREGARDLESS 07 COST. ;:

allusion to ihe faci thattt&eiustices of1 rMS!Wi.'j- -"Everybody and their Friends? are most reepect- - the Supreme Court formalTy declined
to attend the furieral of Mr,; Cilley.
The following record, taken from thefor tiedies, Misses and JeBflHa ftHBteesfid

OVERCOATS
In large quantities, best styles tod lowest prices, at

Ia BERWANGER & BRO'S.
A new and fresh line of Boys' Clothing, Just received at

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.
Broken Suits at half their value, at

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.
500 Pairs of all wool Job Pants at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50, worth $5.00 a pair, at

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS. Qualities these we now offer at greatly reduced
. .

;
. i i

prices. Come and see us, as we are determined to

sell thes goods eeti If at a sacrifice.

PC We will also dispose of a large lot. of Ladles' and Gents' Underrests.
Jan. 18. A. AH.

Respeatfully,

T. L. SEI6LE 4 CO.,

Tryon Street
Dec. 30.(&tmtzttQVLtxit&f Set.

minutes ot the bupreme Court, it is be-
lieved, is now for the first time made
publier-

: "Hofi. Rdtjrn- - 5. Taney, Chief Justice
Supreme Court United States Dear
Sir: lam directed by the committee of
the House of Representatives, appoint-
ed to take order for superintending the
funeral of Jonathan Cilley, deceased,
late a member from the State of Maine,
to apprise you that the funeral will
take place at 12 o'clock, meridian, to-
morrow, from the Representatives'
chamber. I have the honor to invite
your attendance, and to suggest that ar-
rangements will be made to receive
you in the Senate chamber at that hour,
preparatory to proceeding to the hall of
the House. I am, with high considera-
tion, your obedient servant,

"Geo. Evans, Chairman, &c.
February 26, 1838."

"Washington, Feb, 27, 1838. Sir:. In
obedience to the directions of the Su-
preme Court I have the honor to send

a gentleman to the parry to ntghtv ai. wa iaear-riage.- "

The New .Orleans Picapune says that "more
thaaone rough customer has: never known how
good he was until he killed somebody and beard
the lawyer In charge count op his vU ues."

There Is tbe Rlgnold kiss and the Sarah Bern-
hardt kiss, but Ihe Castle-Abbo- tt kiss 'dlscounU
both, and is the only exhibition kiss ever encored
four times In Kansas City, and repeated with va-

riations ti tbe paroxysm .I cirmax. Kwwav City
Times.

Tailor (to stout customer): "Have the kindness
to put your finger on this bit of tape, sir, Just
here ; I'll be round in a minute l"j

A man who quit keeping a dlavy, becausa he
never could find anything to write in It, was the
next day run over by a cart, beaten out of $3 on a
dog trade, bliwkguarded by a fishwife, and drawn
on a Jury. He will resuma the dlaiy, Boston
Post. . . , .

New 'York Commercial Adoertiser : Brooklyn
school examination a to rfiotie : "w"ho Is Pnsi-d- e

ntotthe United States?" Silence, "it no Is
the preisent governor of the State of New, York ?'
More silence. "Who Is the " Wovernor-electo- f tin
Srate of New York?" Dead silence. "Who woi
the last walking match?" Chorus of nurs'ng
Presldjt : !"

The won' nn who has inv'tsd' so many guests
that m or .1 make the trule long enough for
them, she s ool'gtd a have one seat come over
the furnace legister, may th'nt that If she. lays
a light rug over iue place, the fat man who occu-
pies the seat can't understand what she has done
for him, but you bet he wtlH, and he'll recollect It,
and when the long repast Is finished and the pait
of him that hasn't melted goes out on the piazza
to cool off, he w il swear a gj eat oath that when,
their blithdays come he wJU give that woman's
children fourteen horns, a policeman's rattle, a
parrot that swears, a d am and a monkey. ;

TOY &C.
Only First-Clas- s Goods Sold in Our House.

The enterprise of manufacturing our Fine Clothing ourselves, makes our house beyond any doubt

THE MOST RELIABLE CLOTHING tHOUSE IN THIS MARKET.AT RIGLER'S you the enclosed resolutions, and at the We Invite the public tocall and'see for themselves.

You will find the largest and rx"st assortment of
Toys ever brought to the city. They are now be-
ing opened.

Respectfully,

1. WTR.M'M&l i
Candies Both Plain and Fancyi Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

OUTH CAROLINA NFWS.

We claim that we have nsgood if not betterthan
you will find elsewhere, and tt prices as low If not
lower than you can buy the same In the city.

THE TIME HAS COME FOR OUR ANNUAL

H IS Er O 3ES ST 9

same time to express the sincere re-
gret of the members of the court that
an occasion should have occurred in
which the obligations of duty will not
permit them to attend in their official
characters the funeral of a highly re-
spected member of the House of Repre-
sentatives. I have the honor to be, sir,
with high respect, your obedient ser-
vant, R.B.TANKY.

"Hon. Geo. Evans, House of Repre-
sentatives."

"ORBfiP OF COURT.
"The justices of the Supreme Court

having been invited by a committee of
the House of Representatives to attend
the funeral of the Hon. Jonathan Cilley,
late a member of the House of Repre-
sentatives, and it being well known
that the deceased was killed in a duel
lately fought by him, the members of
the court have, oh that, account, deemed
it to be their duty to confer together, in'
order to determine upon the course
properly them to pursue, and after ma-
ture and solemn deliberation they have
come to the following resolutions:

FRUITS,
face of continued and almost dally advances In all Goods,And with a view ot reducing our Immense stock before making this inventory, we will. In the

offer for the next ten days, with
NUTS, RAISINS, CITRON AND CURRANTS.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN PRICES,
Seedless Raisins for your Christmas Cake.

THE FOLLOWING GOODS :

Judge Aldrich has decreed the sale
of the Charleston & Savannah Railroad,
to take place next June.

The Hon. Peter Cooper, of New
York, has given the Limestone Springs
property to the Spartanburg Baptist
Association.

Col. "VVm. Wallace, of Columbia, an-
nounces that he will be a candidate
for Congress from the third district at
the next election.

The Newberry Herald says: We un-
derstand that a club of about forty
Democrats has been formed in the
Dutch Fork section, who are for Grant
and Bayard, and that a complete organ-
ization was effected Saturday.

Abbeville Press & Banner: Jeff Da-
vid has again been respited, this time
until Friday, 17th of September, next.
The last respite expired on Friday, the
9th inst. Tnis is now the fifth time he
has been respited that is to say, the
day of his execution has been appoint-
ed six different times, counting the
first.

OUR ENTIRE LINE DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS & FANCY GOODS,
Hosiery and Gloves, Laces, Embroideries, Germantown Goods and a splendid stock of

The best assortment of
"Resolved, That the justices of the

Supreme Court entertain a high respect
for the character of the deceased, sin-
cerely deplore his untimely death and MILLINERY GOOD

CONSISTING orPLAIN & FANCY CRACKERS
sympathize with his bereaved family inEver brought to the city. the heavy affliction which has fallen

THE GENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S
' Celebrated rjaca v

WORM SPECIFIC
OS, . . .

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and lead
with occasional flushes,

or a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks ; the eyes become dull ; the
pupils dilate; an, azure semicircle
runs along the lower eye-li- d ; the
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes
bleeds ; a swelling of the upper lip ;

occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the' ears ; an unusual
secretion of saliva ; slimy or furred
tongue ; brfath very foul, particularly
in the morning ; appetite variable,
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing
sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone ; fleeting pains in the
stomach ; occasional nausea and vom-
iting ; violent pains throughout the
abdomen ; bowels irregular, at times
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequent-l- y

tinged with blood ; belly- - swollen
and hard ; urine turbid ; respiration
occasionally difficult, and accompa-
nied by hiccough; cough sometimes
dry and convulsive ; uneasy and dis-

turbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth ; temper variable, but generally
irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE
will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form ; it is an innocent prepa-
ration, not capable ofdoing the slightest
injury to the most tender infant.

The genuine Dr. McLane's Ver-
mifuge bears the signatures of C.
McLane and J3ros.- - on the
wrapper. , :o; -

-.

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy " for
all the ills that flesh is heir to," but in
affections of the liver, and in all Bilious
Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache, or diseases of that character, they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
"No better cathartic can be used prepar-

atory to, or after taking Quinine.
As a sin?p purgative they are

ErX 4VS. 8F IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dr. McLane's
Liver Pills.

Each wrapper bears the signatures of
C. McLane and Fleming Bros.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr.
C. McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh,' Pa., the
market being full of imitations; of the
name McLane, spelled differently but
same pronunciation.

upon them.
"Resolved. That with every desire to

CANNED GOODS manifest their respect for the House of
Representatives and the committee of

HATS, TRIMMINGS AND ORNAMENTS,
TOGXTHE WITH

1,000 PIECES OE HIESEBOKTS,
la cord edge goods, Grain double-face-d Satin, In every color and shade. Flowers, Tips, Band, Wings, Birds, Ac., Ac.

Of all descriptions.
the House by whom they have been in
vited, and for the memory of the lamen
ted deceased, the justices of the Su
preme Court cannot consistently with

Sunday in. Paris. .

Frera the Telegraph.

Sunday in Paris seems to be becom-
ing, in one respect at least, more like

the duties they owe to the public at
tend in their offioial character the
funeral of one who has fallen in a

Here (3 the place to buy your

CAKES AND BREAD,
As we make a specialty of Cakes especially for
Christmas. Come and see.

Sunday in London than was the,

A rare opportunity Is now offered everybody to buy of the above-name- d goods, and the Ladles especially we know will avail themselves of It Now

Is the tune. Remember the place,

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH'S
Deeember2L DRY GOODS EMPORIUM.

duel.
"Ordered that these proceedings be

entered on the minutes of the court,
Respectfully ana tuat ine (Jhiel J ustice inclose a

copy to the chairman of the committeeD, V. RIGLER.
Dec. 5. of the House of Representatives. tie nunous Mm

case formerly. Nearly all the respect-
able shops are closed, and the business
traffic in tjie streets is small. , The
streets and boulevards, with --the jafes
and restaurants; are, "however, far' from
being.deserted. , Sunday is a holiday
for the school boys, who spend the day
with their parents or the friends of
their parents, and do no not return to
the dismal college dormitory until
night. - It is largely for the benefit of
this public of schoolboys and their par-
ents thatrlDXsiUrig 'performances take
place at the theatres. Yesterday there
were matinee$ itf.thirteen of the Paris
theatres, and there lis no exaggeration

King's mountain.
Wilmington Star.

The people of North Carolina, and
particularly of the mountain countrv. FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS, BUT FACTS ARE FACTS.

v f jesstuttal.

10. D. GRAHAM,
ATTOEITET .A.T IiAW.
TN the State and United States Courts. Collec-- A

Hons, Home and Foreign, solicited. Ab-
stracts of Titles, Surveys, &c., furnished for com-
pensation.

Office -N. E. Corner Trade & Tryon streets,
Charlotte, N. C. fjan. 6.

have a genuine interest in the proposed
centennial celebration of the hotly con-
tested and decisive battle that was
fought On King's Mountain. The scene
of the battle is very near our State line,

The Liveliest Place in Town is

in saying that they were all well attendW

SPJEilNGS-S- ' CORNER!but a little within the boundaries of
South Carolina. If the line had been

W.S.EVERITT, run straight the battlefield would have
been within the limits of North Caro-
lina. The necessary steps to celebrate t

tmm OTT fIE W1DTIthe splendid victory that was won onSURGEON DENTIST,
rPENDERS his professional services to the dtl-- 1

zens of Charlotte and surrounding country.
Offlce on Tryon street opp. Ellas it Cohen.
i'tn 3,-l- y.

October 7th, 1780 one . hundred years
ago next Octoberhave been taken,
and it will be a fine sueeess, no doubt.
North Carolinians must do their part,
for a majority of themen who achieved
that splendid victory were from this
State.

And when you want to save dollars in buying CLOTHING, come to Springs' Corner, where you will get mo3t and be3t
for your money. We believe in

LARGE SALES AND LITTLE PROFITS.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

Men's and Boy's Clothing, at Springs' Corner.
COMB AND SEE

ed. ine penormances vary irom
those of the classical works of Racine,
Corneille and Mojiere, down to the
modern melodrama and operetta, tak-
ing in', on the way, yicor Hugo's "Her-nani- ,"

a comedy of Labi che, and a
seance by the conjurer Herrmanv Then
for the lovers of music there are the
Conservatoire and Pasdeloup Concerts ;

and for the lovers f pulpit oratory the
lectutes of Pere Didon, the Dominican

readier,-th- e successor and rival Lacor-air- e,

S and the sermon of father Hya-cinthe-- bt

rather I should say of M.
Loysonr bath of whom lectured on the
subject of divorce. Father Didon is
entirely opposed to the institution of
divorce, while MwLoysott thinks that it
ought to be admitted only in very grave
cases. ';'! ; v )

Sunday being a holiday, not Only for
the boys and girls who are at school,
but also for the servants, many iami-.
lies dine out and all the restaurants
are consequently fuller and gayer on
Sunday than'any other day of the week.
Then, after dinner, if you have not had
enough amusement, you have the whole
range of the theatres, from the humble
shanty.of La VUlette to the still hum-
bler tetnple of the drama at Mont Par-iiass- e,

each offering something, attrac-
tive. The --casinos e open as usual,
the circuses are-- filled with a special
Sunday audience, and all purveyors of
amusement are beating the big drum
to attract the public; With such a va-

ried programme, itis no ponder that a
man, no mattef what nfetionidity he

hat fflsf.A hft mav havft.

W. KAUFMAN &XO.,
3 Cheapest and Best Clothing QsuM,

Corner of Trade and Tryon Streets.6
Nev. 14

I II
5(3 a T SOHLTB'ir & G-RIB-R,

t.5DM O

eSs IS a
0 6 mum

How the Music Affected Him.
Reldsville Times.

Ab Rollins, of Henry, Va., has lived
all his life with hi3 mother, whom he
still calls mammy, and though now 45,
he is shy of all other women and wont
speak to one if he can help It, At a
quilting the other night he sat'away off
from the rest by his mother, but when
the dancing began, and three fiddles
and a banjo were bearing down hot on
the "Mississippi Sawyer, he first got to
pattering his foot, and then leeped into
the midst of the dance and called out,
"Mammy! face me 1" But a bouncing
girl sefie his iiand before he knew it
and rah away with him like a kitten
with a ball of yarn. It so warm-
ed him up that he now goes to every
dance, hasn't seen his old mother but
once in two months, and instead of call-
ing her mammy, he says ma.

Lynch Law in Indiana.
Cincinnati, January14. Ajdispatch

from Walton,. Indiana., to the Enquirer
says : "A colored man named Charles
Smith was hanged about 9 o'clock to-
night by a mob two miles north of that
place. Smith was a native of Virginia,
and an escaped convict from the peniten-
tiary at Frankfort, Ky. He was arrest-
ed last night at Rising Sun,TncL, for al-

leged arson in burning the barn and
stock of Justice Hudson, near Walton,
last October. At the time of the hang-
ing he tfas on his wav to' Burlington

CAHU TO THE AFFLICTED. ;

'It. UOUERTSON, 19 SOUTH EUT AW STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.,

J'rom fifteen years experience In hospital and
practice, guarantees a permanent cure In all

'iiseases of the Urlnair Organs and of the Nervous
system viz: Organic and Seminal Weakness,
; ' potency (loss ofsexual Dower). Nervous Deblll- -

r i "7

.." "
L

finds no dimculty: jn passing Sunday in J

I'ans, jricture gajieries,;uuurym,!ie!r
gant- - promenades) theatres, shotrs-irj- t
short,- - relaxation, amusement, 'itf&trtic
tion, or. edification-rar- e equally within
his reach.

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OF

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES INSTHE STATE.
' ...... f .... :, .

Close and Prompt Trade Specially Invited.
AGENTSKSI ill PLANTER'S FAVORITE iSS L O N G S' SllillS

Chemical fertilizers,
) and Trembling, Palpitation of the Heart, Dlm--
!'.? oi sight or Giddiness, Pains In the Bitck ana
Nocturnal Emissions, etc., all resulttng from
ibuses in youth or excesses In manhood.' Diseases
recently contracted cured In Ave to ten days, and
ine pohon entirely eradicated from the system.
Also all Rkln anri hlrwwl HIuimm nntftklT Mired.

A Cars.
To an who are suffering from the errors and InThe Stomach Is Strengthenedt

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de
cay, loss of man n00a, &, i wiu seua a recipe mat
wlU cure you, JBEK . OK CHARGE. ' This great
nimntr mu discovered bv a missionary in

Jr fltebertson, a graduate of the University of
Jmiryland, refers to any of the leading physicians
oi Baltimore. Special attention given to all fe-a-ie

complaints and lrregulartles. ' r '
All consultations strictly confidential, and tnedl-- c

lies sent to any address. Call or write, enclosing

The liver regulated, the towels put lrr proper or-
der, the blood enriched and purified, and the ner-
vous system rendered tranquil and rigorous by th's
inestimable family medicine and safeguard against
disease; which Is. moreover; as most agreeable and,
effective appetizer, and a cordial peculiarly adapt-e- d

te tha wants of the aged and Infirm.
For sale by all druggists and dealers generally. : ,

South America. Send' a envelope i Vna to need fiirtBar worn L Call for tie b3k with ttittnoilaU fai all ssatlMi. 1U Agaati f r JT jtLTtra B UCtjn
Jail, in the custody of three Officials, who lthe-Darestat-

id nest. Chemists of national reputation recomms idlest trol. Djrearis, of Htx TrU, d ojnl 8 AM fLIOthe BEY. JOSEPH T. INALAfl, Btanon U, ttew;
Attention of physicians called to Ul For sale by all leading groesrs.were overpowered."York Clttr.' r : ' .

Jan 25
"uiuip ior reply.

septtOlv


